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We have great expectations for the 8th grade class this year.

We have great expectations for the 8th grade class this year.

Every student has the potential for greatness with the right

Every student has the potential for greatness with the right

motivation.

motivation.

This motivation comes from encouragement and

This motivation comes from encouragement and

support from home and school. But, it must also come from

support from home and school. But, it must also come from

the student.

the student.

Eighth grade is their final preparation for high

Eighth grade is their final preparation for high

school and they have many things yet to learn. We hope that

school and they have many things yet to learn. We hope that

they will leave the 8th grade with a love of learning that will

they will leave the 8th grade with a love of learning that will

take them wherever they want to go in life.

take them wherever they want to go in life.

We hope that

We hope that

together, we can teach them independence, responsibility, and

together, we can teach them independence, responsibility, and

integrity. With these traits, they can succeed in any academic

integrity. With these traits, they can succeed in any academic

class, on any team and in any job they pursue.

class, on any team and in any job they pursue.

Math Foundations: Mr. Garnica Room 506
Writing: Mrs. Merk Room 507
Social Studies: Mrs. Carter Room 502
Math: Mr. McNett Room 508
Reading: Mrs. Pitts Room 501
Science: Ms. Sorenson Room 726

Math Foundations: Mr. Garnica Room 506
Writing: Mrs. Merk Room 507
Social Studies: Mrs. Carter Room 502
Math: Mr. McNett Room 508
Reading: Mrs. Pitts Room 501
Science: Ms. Sorenson Room 726

SUPPLIES USED IN EVERY CLASS

SUPPLIES USED IN EVERY CLASS

Lined paper (at least one for each class to last entire year)
#2 Pencils or mechanical with a lot of extra lead (for entire year)
Kleenex Tissue (a pawsitive will be awarded)
Colored Pencils and/or Markers
Manual Pencil Sharpener
1 package of highlighters
Pens (blue, black and red)
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#2 Pencils or mechanical with a lot of extra lead (for entire year)
Kleenex Tissue (a pawsitive will be awarded)
Colored Pencils and/or Markers
Manual Pencil Sharpener
1 package of highlighters
Pens (blue, black and red)

LANGUAGE ARTS (Pitts)
1 binder
2 notebooks
highlighters

WRITING (Merk)

LANGUAGE ARTS
2 pocket folders
2 notebooks

WRITING (Merk)

Kleenex
Loose leaf paper
#2 pencils
1 - 5 subject Notebook/2-Composition Notebooks
1 - 2” 3 – ring binder
2 - Pocket Folders
Markers

Kleenex
Loose leaf paper
#2 pencils
1 - 5 subject Notebook/2 - Composition Notebooks
1 - 2” 3 – ring binder
2 - Pocket Folders
Markers

MATH (McNett)

MATH (McNett)

1” 3-ring Binder
5 Index Tab Dividers
One spiral notebook

SCIENCE (Sorenson)

1” 3-ring Binder
5 Index Tab Dividers
One spiral notebook

SCIENCE

Ruler
Calculator (dollar store is fine)

Ruler
Calculator (dollar store is fine)

SOCIAL STUDIES (Carter)

SOCIAL STUDIES

4 1 subject composition notebooks
1 pack of index cards
2-dry erase markers
10 glue sticks

4 1 subject composition notebooks
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2-dry erase markers
10 glue sticks

Optional: Scissors, extra Glue sticks, extra Dry Erase Markers,

Optional: Scissors, extra Glue sticks, extra Dry Erase Markers,

pencil box/pouch

pencil box/pouch

